
  Week 2                                            All things are difficult before they are easy. 

17th November 2017  

Dates for your diary             
       

27th November               Year 8SS & 8BH Visit to Coventry Cathedral 

28th  November Year 8RC & 8SH Visit to Coventry Cathedral 

7th December Advent Fayre 

13th December Year 5 & 6 Theatre visit 

15th December Parents’ Christmas Assembly 

19th December School finishes 1.00pm 

 

 

 

 

    
  

Star Student of the Week    

Week Beginning 6th November 2017       

Year 5                                                   Year 6      

Harriet McDonald                         5JB                                         Isobelle Bramwell  6SB   

Jessica Heap                                  5LM                                        Kori Smallman  6AP   

Oliver Smith-Williams                  5CWK                                     Megan Hannah-Dugmore  6LK   

Charlie James                                5SJ                                          Kieran McClurg     6CA  

                                                                                                        Alex Griffin  6PM   

Year 7                                                                                             Year 8      

Emily Spillard                                7LW                                        Sydney Evans                               8SH  

Sophie Hill                                     7EN                                         Corey Carter                         8SS   

Owen Evans                                  7JW                                         Maddison Brassington 8RC   

Angus Thorpe                               7KM                                        Emily Lewis  8BH   

  

 

 Student Acheavements                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Lacey Keenan-James has completed her St. John Super Badge Award, which involved completing twelve 

badges and doing Bronze, Silver & Gold over four years.  Well done! Lacey. 

 

 

 



 

Message for Year 6, 7 & 8. 

 

Thank you to everyone who came to the Parents’ Evening last night.  If you were unable to attend, the Class Teacher 

will contact you to arrange an appointment.  Thank you. 

 

 

Sorted - Before & After School Club 

Our new out of hours club starts on Wednesday 3 January 2018. There is a booking form available which is attached to 

the email for this week’s L’hebdo and paper copies are available from the school office. We also have a dedicated 

email address for any queries – sorted@penkridge.stafffs.sch.uk  

 

No slime or toys please! 

We have had a few recent cases of children bringing in ‘slime’ from home. Please can we ask that children do not bring 

‘slime’ into school? Any homemade slime may contain chemicals that may cause irritations/allergies. 

We have also had a number of Y5 students bringing in teddies, small toys and other unnecessary accessories. Please 

can we ask that these are left at home to ensure that they don’t get damaged, lost or distract students from their 

learning? Many thanks. 

 

Parents’ Forum 

Thank you to the parents that attended Parents’ Forum this week. We really value your feedback and the time that you 

have given up to support the school. We are really looking forward to launching our ‘Reading Café’ and holding a disco 

in the Spring Term. Details will be in future L’hebdos. 
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Classes 8SS & 8BH Only  

PARENTAL CONSENT FOR A SCHOOL VISIT  
 

 

Please complete this form and return it to the school reception by Friday 17th November 2017. 

 

EDUCATIONAL VISIT TO: Coventry Cathedral 

 

On Monday 27th November 2016 leaving school at 09:00 AM. The predicted time of return is 3:30 – 3:45 PM.  

 

Medical Details: My son/daughter has the following medical/special needs. 

 

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Students will be travelling by coach and your child will be expected to be responsible enough to wear any 

seatbelt provided until informed it may be released. 

 

I understand this visit includes:  

• Walking, therefore appropriate footwear, outdoor wear and school uniform must be worn.  

 

I agree to my son/daughter attending the visit detailed above and I acknowledge that to be included 

he/she will need to maintain responsible behaviour. 

 

Name of son/daughter.................................................... Class...................................................... 

 

Signed......................................................... Date...................  

Parent with Parental Responsibility 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Failure to complete and return this form will result in your child being unable to attend the trip.  

 
 

          Classes 8RC & 8SH Only  

PARENTAL CONSENT FOR A SCHOOL VISIT  
 

 

Please complete this form and return it to the school reception by Friday 17th November 2017. 

 

EDUCATIONAL VISIT TO: Coventry Cathedral 

 

On Tuesday 28th November 2016 leaving school at 09:00 AM. The predicted time of return is 3:30 – 3:45 PM.  

 

Medical Details: My son/daughter has the following medical/special needs. 

 

...............................................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Students will be travelling by coach and your child will be expected to be responsible enough to wear any 

seatbelt provided until informed it may be released. 

 

I understand this visit includes:  

• Walking, therefore appropriate footwear, outdoor wear and school uniform must be worn.  

 

I agree to my son/daughter attending the visit detailed above and I acknowledge that to be included 

he/she will need to maintain responsible behaviour. 

 

Name of son/daughter.................................................... Class...................................................... 

 

Signed......................................................... Date...................  

Parent with Parental Responsibility 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Football news 

As most of the school were breaking up for their half term holidays 13 boys from Year 5 prepared to represent 

Penkridge Middle School for the first time as they took on opponents St Peter's Primary in a mini tournament at home.  

With both schools fielding two teams the format was two rounds of matches with both schools facing each of their 

opponents teams. 

In the first round of matches the Penkridge Green team battled very well against their opposite numbers but 

unfortunately went down to a very late goal to lose 1-0. Meanwhile on the opposite pitch the Penkridge Blues took an 

early lead through captain Todd and then doubled this through Elliot. St Peter's quickly reduced the Penkridge lead but 

Elliot restored the lead with his second to make the final score 3-1 to Penkridge. So at the half way stage both schools 

had won a game each. 

After a short break the Penkridge boys swapped pitches and both games were again very tight. 

The Penkridge Greens again went a goal down but this time hit back with a great equaliser from Jordan following some 

great team play to make the final score 1-1. The game involving the Blues was almost as close but a goal from captain 

Todd was a great way to celebrate his birthday and win the game 1 - 0.  

Overall the combined scores showed PMS winning 2 games, losing 1 and drawing one, scoring 5 goals and conceding 3 

and whilst it was nice to just shade the result, massively more important was the fabulous performance, 

sportsmanship, behaviour and enthusiasm of the players from both schools. Thanks also to the parents, family 

members and Penkridge staff who lent their support. 

The 3rd instalment of the competition between the two schools will be in a couple of weeks when they play each other 

with mixed Year 5 and 6 teams followed by a girls' game in early 2018. 

Thanks lads for giving up the first hour of your well deserved holiday to play. 

Team: Todd, Elliot, Cameron, Josh, Harry, Zach, Freddie, Charlie, William, Jordan, Alfie, Ewan, Thomas. 

 

Jose Mobberleynhio 

 

 



 

 

On Friday 10th November St Peter's Primary School were the visitors to Penkridge Middle for a football 
game. This was the third meeting between the schools albeit different age groups and formats with this 
match being mixed Year 5 and 6, nine aside on the large pitch. 

St Peter's were the first team to score early on in the game but Penkridge soon equalised through Rafe then 
scored another from Joe and quickly added a third through Todd. St Peter's pulled a goal back with an 
unstoppable shot but Penkridge then added a penalty from Fraser who scored from the rebound after the 
initial shot was saved and a second from Rafe to make the half time score 5 - 2. 

The second half saw Penkridge in the ascendancy from the off with Rafe completing his hat-trick, Fraser 
scoring a truly terrific header, an unfortunate own goal from a St Peter's player and Rafe then getting his 
fourth to make the final score Penkridge 9 St Peter's 2. 

The scoreline wasn't a complete reflection of the game as it was closely competed by both teams in a really 
sporting manner and if it weren't for solid defending by Cameron and Josh and some outstanding 
goalkeeping by Harry it could have been different. 

The support from parents and families was great as always and both teams were a credit to their schools. 

Well done: 

Cameron, Rafe, Todd, Elliot, Cooper, Joe, Fraser, Josh, Harry, Cooper, Spencer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Codsall Christmas Fair 

 
Codsall residents once again extend a warm welcome to our neighbouring villages for an evening of seasonal festivities 

on Friday 1st December. 

Codsall Christmas Fair is back again this year, bigger and better than ever. This great community event, organised by 

volunteers, is now double the size – meaning double the fun. With a lot more stalls, there is certainly something for 

everyone – ranging from arts, crafts, gifts, food and much more. You will not have to worry about those last-minute 

gifts. 

For those that will be feeling peckish, we have even more hot food & drink stalls this year. We have hot pork 

sandwiches, jacket potatoes, German style bratwurst, pizza, and roasted chestnuts, allowing all the grown-ups to take 

a night off from cooking. 

There will be many activities to keep the little ones busy including fairground rides, kiddie’s roundabout, a bouncy 

castle and, of course, Santa will be in his grotto, granting everyone’s Christmas wishes.  

Live music will come from the Sunhoney, Sam Draisey, Alexandra Jayne, a Ukulele Band and the Salvation Army Band 

with Steve Kaos performing amazing feats in the streets.  We also have an appearance from everybody’s favourite 

football mascot, Wolfie, accompanied by Wendy. 

Our traditional “Carols around the Christmas Tree” will then draw this wonderful evening to a close but our village 

pubs and clubs will continue the festivities into the evening. 

You are all invited to come along, bring your friends and family, and celebrate this special event. 

 

For more information, please visit our website: www.codsallchristmasfair.co.u 

 





 

 

The Inner Wheel Club of Penkridge 
Invite you to join them for a 

CHARITY CONCERT 

With 

Annette Scott and her 

 

SONGBIRDS IN HARMONY 

 

Friday 1st December 2017 

In St. Michael’s Church, Penkridge 

7.00 for 7.30pm 

 

Price: £10.00 includes light refreshments 

Tickets available from President Margaret Taylor  

Telephone: 01785 712358 Mobile: 07791 160648 

or any Inner Wheel Club member 

 

Car Parking available 

Market Car Park, Pinfold Lane Entrance ST19 5AP 

 

 
 

Proceeds to Midlands Air Ambulance, Donna Louise Trust Children’s Hospice, and 

other Inner Wheel Charities 

 

 


